
Others to Be Named in Trial of James Hines, Tamiriany Leader?
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Tammany leader .. . central figure
t# t turns state's evidence

ledge of all charges, pleaded for the names. Meanwhile, J. Richard (Dixie

¦ Davis, one-time lawyer for the late Dutch Schultz and accused with Hines an<

I two others in the policy racket case, has turned state’s evidence in the prose
! cution of Hines. Davis made the move after a series of bargaining confer-

! ences with Dewey. Davis was promised leniency and allowed to visit his

1 sweetheart. Since, he has been paioled. If the trial should result in a con-
! viction, it is presumed that Dewey would be nominated by the Republicans fer

!governor.
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New York has bven waiting with unusual interest disclosure of names

of judges alleged y influent-_1 in the casvj of James J. Hines, Tammany leadex,
accused of participation in a huge policy racket. Justice Ferdinand Pecora, j
New Dealer, brushing aside argument arguments of Hines’ deiense counsel, j
Lloyd Paul Stryker, ordered a special “blue ribbon” jury. Then the justice j
directed that District Attorney Thomas Dewey supply by August 2 a list of

judges as being subject to the alleged influence, coercion of brioery of Hines ,

or others. Dewey has not desired to make these names public until Hines |
trial, August 15. Hines’ counsel, asserting the defense was entitled to a know- |
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The Store That
Tells of Its Goods

Is Proud of The
Goods It Has To

Sell
*

Through store news it brings its goods bes ore the
¦

, buyer in the home, which after all, is

where most goods are sold.

The store that tell* of its goods is a store where you

like to buy. It is a store that means much to

the welfare and growth of

the community.
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Buy In The Stores That
Tell What They Have

To Sell
?
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MR. MERCHANT YOUR BEST ADVERTISING

MEDIUM IN VANCE COUNTY
AND BEYOND IS
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OHIO CANDIDATES AT RALLY

Charles Sawyer, Robert Bulkley and Judge Hugh L. Nichol
.

..

Ohio political spotlight centers on Charles Sawyer, left, of Cincin-
nati, opposing Gov. Martin L. Davey for the Democratic guberna-
torial nomination at the primary, Aug. 9, and on Senator Robert J.
Bulkley, center, who is opposed by former Gov. George White. Saw-

and Bulkley, together with Judge Hugh L. Nichol, right, Saw-
yer’s campaign manager, are seen at a rally at Coney Island, near

Cincinnati.

Mother of 2 Held as Gungirl
»

Grace Marano, 28, weeps as a detective escorts her from police head-
quarters in New York, where she appeared in the line-up. The mother of
two children and her ex-convict sweetheart, Henry Schleicher, 80, are

held for a series of tavern and lunch wagon holdups.
(Central Preaa)

Peace Liberty —Justice

Wh. ’s in a name? Here are six of the eight daughters of Santiago Igle-
sias, Puerto Rican resident commissioner in Washington. Posed against
the capitol, the ladies are Peace, Victory, Liberty, America, Justice and
Li' it. The two daughters in Puerto Rico are named Equality ahd Fra-

ternity. The family should be an extraordinarily happy one.
(Central Preae)

Lost Her Ring
*
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Mrs. E. H. Newton, wife of a prom-
inent Dallas, Texas, physician, is
pictured at the sheriff’s office in
Dallas, where she was questioned in
the bizarre imprisonment of Mickey
Ricketts, her Negro ex-yardman.
He was imprisoned five days in the
Newton attic while mi attempt at
“superpsychology” sought to solve
the theft of a rare jade ring from

•Mrs. Newtom

Actress Turns (jupid
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Charle Holden, Dorothy Lamour

Thanks to Screen Actress Dorothy
Lamour, right, now recuperating
in a Hollywood hospital froni an
emergency appendicitis operation.
Charle Holden, Miss Lamour’s
secretary, will have a glamorous
wedding. The actress arranged
for the bridegroom-to-be, Knowles
Smith, Jr., to obtain time off from
his job at Cadillac, Mich., and
come to- Hollywood. Miss Lamour
will attend the bride and give the

reception.
Centra y Press
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